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DENIS MORONEY
SSAA Victoria President

wish to take this
opportunity to advise all
members of the passing
of Jayne Moon, wife of our
Senior Vice President, Greg.

Jayne passed away on Monday, January 11 after finally
losing her fight with cancer.
She will be missed by her
family and all her friends in the
shooting community, both in
Australia and overseas.
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There is not much else to
report due to the season’s holidays, but things are expected
to get busy in a hurry due to
the National Firearms Agreement review and the coming
Federal Election. More on
these matters in the coming
months.
That’s all for now.
Denis Moroney

Inaugural comp
ups the ante

The inaugural Long Range Precision Rifle Championships were held in Tasmania on the last weekend of October. After a successful competition,
plans are in place to add the event into the National circuit permanently. 				
PICTURE: SSAA Tasmania

T

here’s a new competition
in the SSAA circuit that’s
attracting a new wave
of competitors. The inaugural
Longe Range Precision Rifle
Championships, held in Tasmania
on the last weekend of October,
appealed to hunters who
traditionally stayed away from
organised competitions.

One of the three Victorian competitors,
Danny Bojkovski, said it was the challenge that drew him to the event
co-ordinated by SSAA Tasmania’s Glenorchy Branch. “I’ve been shooting for a
long time but this was mine and Brett’s
first competition,” he said. “It’s so different to any other competition.
“The reason it’s so good is that the
rules are designed to be more akin
to hunting,” Danny said. “There are
no wind flags, you have to shoot off
a sock, there’s no F-Class and no
sighters. You’re not kicked out due
to weights and you really need to
know your stuff because from the
first shot you’re competing. There’s
an 8.5kg-limit and it’s all-in.” To be

successful, competitors must read
the wind and other conditions and
understand their firearm and its ballistics completely.
Danny travelled to the competition
with Luke McKennie and Brett Harnett and the trio dominated the competition. On the first day, 20 shooters
competed in the 400m and the 500m
competition, while about 12 shooters
stuck around for day two, when their
800m and 900m skills were tested.
Competing in teams of two, one man
shot while the other acted as spotter.
“The spotter looks at the mirage and
environment where the wind is going
and calls the hold offs,” Danny said.
Competitors take 25 shots at the
target for each distance, in intervals
of five or seven minutes each. To add
to the challenge, the scores were
only revealed to competitors after
the completion of each distance. “At
800m or 900m especially it’s really hard to read where you shoot,”
Danny said. Some shooters finished
distances with a score of zero.
According to Brett, a good score
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in the Long Range Precision Rifle Competition came down to an
understanding of the conditions. He
says, the longer the distance shot in
competition, the less room for error.
“It’s much more of a tactical shoot or
a practical hunting shoot,” he said.
“In the shorter distances – 300m to
500m or 600m – you can hide your
wind pull or mistakes, but you need
to have really good skills to succeed
in the 800m or 900m.
“Sure you need a good rifle and
ammo but it all comes down to
understanding the environment and
the wind. Re-loaded consistency
in ammo is really important but you
also need to factor in wind gusts, by
looking at trees and grass, and by
looking down range because you can
have gusts and no wind sometimes.
In other words, we can’t blame the
tools.” Brett prepared for his first
competition by practising his longrange shooting at a friend’s farm.
“We practised by setting up steel
plates 1.48km away. It was all about
reading the wind.”
CONTINUED PAGE 4
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Juniors shoot for
free at Single
Action Titles
The 2016 Victorian Single Action
State Titles incorporating the Greater
Victorian Territorial Championships
will be hosted at Bendigo over the
long weekend of March 12 to 14.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The first day of the inaugural Long
Range Precision Rifle competition
saw the small calibres dominate.
Strong winds and low-lying cloud
turned things around on the second
day, when the big calibres – such as
those used by Luke, Brett and Danny – took the lead. The winner overall
was Luke, while Brett came second
and Danny came third.
“Luke is off the chart in ability to

read the wind and his call was exceptional,” Brett said.
Following a successful inaugural
event, plans were laid to host another trial competition in 2016, with
the view of adding it to the official
national event calendar permanently.
Canberra has put its hat in the ring to
host one, as has Victoria, according
to Danny. “After the competition, we
went through the rules and amended
some of them to make sure it works
better next time,” he said.

Single Action shooters, from all walks
of life – male and female, young and
old – will be attending.
SSAA would like to announce that all
junior SSAA members will have a free
entry to the 2016 State Titles.
Entry forms can be found at : bendigopistolclub.com.au/events/category/
events or contact Jay Bird 0418 122
699 to arrange an entry form to be
posted.
Entries close Monday, February 29.

NO MATTER THE SEASON,
TIME OR CHASE, WE HAVE ALL
THE GEAR IN ONE PLACE.
GUN STORAGE AVAILABLE ON SITE.
Exclusive supplier of Europe’s favourite hunting brand.

220 COOPER STREET EPPING VIC 3076 | GAMEHUNTER.COM.AU | INFO@GAMEHUNTER.COM.AU | PH: 03 9401 3308
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Five times the fun at Eagle Park
Gary Wilson and his daughter, Tegan, go on regular deer hunting trips in the Woods Point area. BELOW: Tegan helps
her dad with the butchering, skinning and carrying of any deer they take. 		
PICTURE: Caitlin Pearson

Quality time for Tegan and Gary

G

CAITLIN PEARSON
SSAA (Vic) Marketing and
Communications Manager

ary Wilson and his
daughter Tegan, 15, think
there is no better way
to get quality daddy-daughter
time than a hunting trip in the
High Country. And they are not
alone, with about 300 Victorian
teens obtaining the new Junior
Provisional Game Licence in 2015.
The licence allows 12 to 18-yearolds to hunt duck or Sambar deer
without the need to first pass the
Waterfowl Identification or Sambar
Deer Hunting with Hounds tests.
As long as the junior is under the
direct supervision of a parent or
adult who holds a valid Game
Licence specific to the species
being hunted.

regularly pack up the car on a Friday
and head out bush for a day trip or
a weekend of Sambar stalking. But
there is more to the trips than the
allure of a trophy. For Deerstalkers
member, Gary, it’s about getting
close to nature, learning about the
history of the old gold-mining area
and having fun with his children –
Tegan, Ethan, 11, and Caleb, 16.
For Tegan it’s about walking through
untouched areas of the High Country
and taking a break from technology.
“I love mainly just being out there and
not worrying about my phone,” said
Tegan. “I love how I can say I’m the

first person who’s walked somewhere
in 100 years. It’s not only about
getting a trophy or seeing a deer;
it’s about spending quality time with
my dad.” After years bringing Tegan
along to observe on hunting trips,
Gary began taking a second rifle out
for her last year. On the past two or
three occasions, Tegan has patiently
waited for the chance to take her
own deer but the opportunity is yet to
arise. “Mainly I walk behind dad and
make sure he follows the tracks,” she
said. “I also watch what he does and
try and learn from him.”
CONTINUED PAGE 6

The Wilsons, who live at The Basin
in Melbourne’s eastern suburbs,
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deer but we have fun anyway.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

When the time comes to shoot a
deer, Gary is confident Tegan will
be a good marksman. “She shoots
a .308 and she’s very accurate and
comfortable using it,” he said. “She
goes down to the range to practice
and we proof the rifle when we’re on
trips.”
Gary started hunting himself at the
age of 10 in his home country New
Zealand. He would head out most
weekends with his father and grandfather. When he got older he would
hunt deer with friends most weekends. About 15 years ago Gary got
back into hunting in Australia and he
found the experience to be totally
different. “The deer behave very
differently here and there are different species,” he said. “Sambar are
the hardest to hunt. They don’t make
noise at all unless they honk at you
when they know you are close.”
Over the past five years Gary has
slowly exposed Tegan to more aspects of hunting, like he

Tegan shoots with a .308 rifle and practices
regularly down at the range.

has with all of his children from the
age of about 10. “There are certain
things I don’t mind exposing them to
at a young age but there are some
aspects that can be a bit gory so I
wait until they are ready,” he said.
“They always loved a weekend away
camping with dad and it’s not always
successful when it comes to getting a

Hunting around Woods Point on the
banks of the Goulburn River, there
are plenty of opportunities to find
treasures left behind from the Gold
Rush era. Gold was first officially
discovered in the area in 1861 by
William Gooley. In the mid-1860s
about 50 large mines were in operation around Woods Point but by the
late 1920s the gold-mining sector
slowed and the mines closed. Gary
and Tegan often find bits and pieces
of old wheels from mining carts while
walking through the area. “There’s
always something to find or things to
study,” he said. “I’m really encouraging the kids to familiarise themselves
with things around them that they
would normally just brush passed.”
Teaching the children practical
hunting skills through play has been
something Gary has always done.
One of the family’s favourite games is
sneaking up on lyrebirds and seeing
how close the children can get before
the bird notices them.
CONTINUED PAGE 7

Safety first
When hunting with children, safety is the most important lesson to
teach them, according to Gary.
The golden rule for the Wilsons is,
‘If we get separated, stay where
you are and dad will find you’.
“We have Garmin GPSs so I have
one and Tegan will have one,” he
said. “They’re linked so if we do
get separated I know where she is
and can find her.” The navigation
systems also have built-in walkie
talkies for communicating.

On an average day, the Wilsons will walk 7-8km through the High Country. INSET: Tegan has been known to carry 40kg deer legs to the car.
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Gary encouraged Tegan to have fun in the bush
from an early age, by sneaking up on Lyrebirds
and setting up game cameras. RIGHT: On the wall
in Tegan’s bedroom, across from a porcelain doll
and perfumes, is a deer head.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Gary finds tasks for the children to
take charge of, so they feel like they
are contributing from a young age.
“We set up game cameras and then
we go out and check them,” he said.
“We could leave one there for three
or four weeks and check them. That
way there’s always a bit of excitement
involved because we might catch a
glimpse a deer on the camera.”
A father-daughter camping weekend
will generally involve heading up to
the High Country on Friday, camping for the night and stalking deer
on Saturday – as long as Tegan’s
homework is finished. “If we’re backpacking, we’ll go from Frenchman’s
Gap to the Goulburn River, which
is about 4-5km downhill, we’ll camp
overnight and then head back. We go
from about 1000m above sea level to
400m, so it’s pretty steep.” An average day trip will see Tegan and Gary
walk 7km to 8km in a day.
If the pair are successful in taking
a deer, Tegan isn’t afraid to get
her hands dirty. She helps with the
butchering and skinning and has
even carried back legs, weighing
up to 40kg, over her shoulder back
to the car. “The last deer I shot with
Tegan was in 2015 and it had good
trophy potential,” Gary said. “She

helped cape that one. I did the initial
cuts and she peeled it back, then she
carried the head to the car. It was
only about 600m but it was all up hill
and the head probably weighed 20kg
to 25kg.”
The secret to an enjoyable hunting
trip, according to Tegan, is patience
and perseverance. Unlike her brothers, who often retreat to the car if
they fail to see a deer within the first
few hours, Tegan will wait it out and
waiting often pays off for Tegan.
“We’ve probably seen seven or
eight deer while we’ve been hunting
together,” she said. “The other month
we were out at about 5am and all of a
sudden deer started to honk. We sat
there and they kept walking closer to
us and honking. There were three or
four deer and they were within 20m
of us. It was awesome.” The only
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things she dislikes about hunting are
the shin splints and heat stroke – and
who can blame her.
About 48,000 people hold Victorian
Game Licences, with the pastime
growing in popularity. With an increasing number of families getting
into hunting, the Victorian economy
is benefiting. Hunting is worth an
estimated $439m and supports 3400
jobs, according to the 2015 Victorian
Hunting Guide.
SSAA members who want to encourage their children to hunt can obtain
Junior Provisional Game Licences
free of charge through the Game
Management Authority, Department
of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning or Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources.
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Long-time RO gets Life Membership

I

an Garth has been a stalwart of
SSAA Eagle Park Range for the
past 30 years. It’s his unwavering
commitment to supporting the
range, the Military Rifle Club and
the shooters who use the facility
that earned Ian an honorary Life
Membership in December.

Ian, most well-known for his position
as Range Officer on the main range
for 25 years. Despite being unable
to drive for a period due to a health
condition, Ian displayed remarkable
commitment by continuing to attend
the range regularly and work as a
Range Officer.
“During this time Ian caught a train
from Sunbury to the City and back
out to Werribee or Little River and
then home again at the end of the
day simply to fulfil his function as
Range Officer,” his fellow Military
Rifle Club members. “Many members assisted Ian by picking him up
from the station in the morning and
returning him in the late afternoon for
the long journey home. I can’t think
of many people who would make that
commitment.”

S

In December 2015, long-time Range Officer Ian Garth was presented an Honorary Life
Membership of SSAA Victoria. He is pictured with SSAA Victoria Board member Andrew Hepner.

Over the past three decades, Ian’s
contribution has been many and varied. He was Vice President of Military
Rifle Club/Military Pistol Club for
more than 25 years as well as being
Publicity Officer and Editor of the
sub-club’s magazine, Parabellum.
Outside of his sub-club, Ian has
assisted in training Range Officers
for many years and educated inexperienced shooters in range etiquette,
sighting in rifles and safe handling of
firearms. “I have heard many positive comments towards Ian and the
high respect that those many shooters have for him,” said his sub-club

members.
“Ian was never idle. If the range was
running itself, Ian would be planting trees to beautify the range and
watering. If Ian had RO duties on the
Saturday, he would rough it in his
swag overnight and show up bright
and shiny for the MRC shoot the next
day.”
Ian was presented his honorary Life
Membership at the Military Rifle Club
Christmas celebration, in front of
about 40 fellow members, the SSAA
Victoria Chief Executive Officer Jack
Wegman and Board members.

SSAA mourns past President

SAA Victoria is mourning the passing of a
former President and founding President of
the Para Park Co-operative, Ray Manning.
The 83-year-old passed away in Adelaide on
December 18, with his memorial service held in
Camberwell on Christmas Eve.
Ray was elected President of SSAA Victoria in 1965.
Soon after he began work on establishing the Para Park
Co-Operative and assisting with establishing SSAA as
a National Association. “Always altruistic and generous
with his time, his year as President of the Victorian Association was one of the most productive in our history,”
said SSAA member Bill Woolmore.
The Para Park Co-operative – comprising members of

Former
SSAA
Victoria
President
Ray
Manning
with
his wife
Maureen.

the SSAA and others – raised funds to purchase Sunday
Island to preserve it as a game management and hunting area.
Ray was made an Honorary Life Member of the Association in 1965.
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Ricochets
matter

R

ROSS WILLIAMS
Victorian Shooter contributor

ight now across much of
Victoria the risk of ricochets
is at its worst. We can thank
the dry summer and the resultant
hard ground for that. But the story
doesn’t end there.
Ricochets can occur at any time of
the year for a wide variety of reasons, and are definitely a safety
issue. Because responsible shooters
always ensure that a shot will be safe
before firing it, assessing the risk of
a ricochet should always play a part
in the decision to fire. It’s time we
revisited the subject.
Sadly, the ricochet is part of folklore.
There can’t be many people who
haven’t heard the word or viewed a
simulated ricochet on a television or
movie screen.
This often means beginners are
blasé about ricochets because they
have rarely seen them depicted as
dangerous: the fictional bullets just
go ping or make a whining noise and
vanish into oblivion ... no damage,

no injuries, no worries. To the
tyros in our midst, therefore, a ricochet may be little more than a miss, a
non-event.
Out there in the real world, however,
every ricochet is a projectile in flight,
still capable of causing grief. Our task
here is to look at some of the variables involved.
Novices often think heaviness and
high speed are the things which
cause a bullet to ricochet - at best
an over-simplification. Thus they
trap themselves into believing that
rimfires and small-calibre, low-velocity centrefires are unlikely to ricochet.
Actually the reverse is true: some
of the most ricochet-prone rounds
belong to such groups. And that’s
not all. The ubiquitous .22 Long Rifle
(.22LR) is one of the worst offenders.
Not far behind the .22LR are the big,
slow-moving projectiles from cartridges of historical appeal and the
cast bullets used in reduced loads.
These will ricochet easily from a wide
variety of surfaces.
When centrefires launch soft-nosed
hunting bullets or frangible hollow
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points at high speed, they are less
likely to throw ricochets, for these
projectiles may break up on impact
when they are driven fast. But the
little rimfire’s 40gn bullet moves too
slowly to disintegrate, so it retains
most of its bulk when it hits something. And it is too light to plough
into firm ground or wood like heavier
bullet. It seizes any chance to deform
and deflect.
Note that the hollowpointed match
projectiles in calibres like 7mm and
.308 are not frangible. They ricochet
readily at low angles. If used for
hunting, they behave like full-jacketed
bullets, even on large game — clearly
unethical.
The harder the surface, the greater
the likelihood of ricochets. Sun-dried
ground is notorious; so too is water,
for water acts like a hard surface
when something hits it at speed. A
.22LR for example, will ricochet off
water or almost any hard surface if
it hits at a low enough angle. It will
glance off growing trees very easily
unless it catches the wood full in the
middle.
CONTINUED PAGE 10
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Even with less susceptible ammunition the same broad principle still
applies.
Rarely does a ricochet keep to the
line of aim. Our .22LR bullets for
example, leave the muzzle spinning
at some 50,000 to 60,000 rpm and
retain virtually all of this speed of
rotation during their initial flight. Just
imagine what a cricketer could do
with that much spin on the ball. No
shooter, however, can predict the
exact angle of deflection much less
control it.
Rocks, dry stumps, gibber surfaces, rutted soil and the like have an
added characteristic — roughness.
This slightly reduces the chance and
severity of a ricochet but only to the
extent that it is more likely to deform
or break the bullet up than a smooth
surface. However, roughness also
makes the direction of the ricochet
even more unpredictable because it
provides a multitude of small surfaces at many different angles. And that
adds to the risk factor.
Rocky ground is especially tricky and
it may even throw some bullets back
in the shooter’s direction. The projectile only has to ricochet upwards,
strike another surface (which is any-

where from vertical to overhanging),
and back it comes, either in a large
lump or in bits.
Dense, dry timber presents a similar
risk. A .22 rimfire bullet can drive a
short distance into the wood, then
rebound towards the shooter. So be
wary of hitting dead trees, old stumps
and fence posts at close range.
Some ricochets go unnoticed because many people expect to hear
a tell-tale whine. Actually, the noisy
ones are the result of extensively
deformed bullets. These normally do
not travel as far as the unheard ones,
which can only be detected if one
sees or hears them strike the ground

or an object like a tree. Because they
are capable of travelling further, all
else being equal, silent deflections
are more hazardous than the noisy
type.
Lastly, look at our photo (above) and
test yourself or someone else. The
slopes have many small rocks and
the bigger dam’s closer edge is 70m
away. You’re using .22LR HV hollowpoints. Imagine rabbits feeding
on the green pick near the water and
assess the ricochet risk. Would you
shoot at one?
© Copyright R. Williams, January

Bonehill double-barrel up for sale
SSAA Victoria member Maxwell is selling his deceased father’s Bonehill
double-barrel shotgun. It is a hammer gun with both barrels full choke.
It is in good condition. Price is negotiable. There is also a large case of
ICI Eley-Kynoch 12 ga paper cases brand new and primed. The paper
cases are free to a good home. Anyone interested can contact Maxwell
on
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2016.

Intervention orders and your firearms

In the last issue of the Victorian Shooter we looked at the implications to licence holders if they
received a knock at the door by the police. This time we will look at one of the possible reasons
for their visit, what can happen and what the shooter should do if they are unfortunate enough
to have an intervention order taken out against them. The final article in this series, published in
the April edition, will look at the Firearms Appeals Committee.

I

ntervention orders are a
means of addressing the rising
incidence of family and domestic
violence in our society. They do
this by the separation of disputing
parties, thus ensuring that any
‘threat’ (real or perceived) to the
wellbeing of people is removed.

There are two Acts that use intervention orders as part of their process;
they are:
•

The Family Violence Protection
Act 2008

•

The Personal Safety Intervention
Orders Act 2010

In the 2013-14 year there were
65,7371 applications for orders to
the Magistrates Court in Victoria.
Of these 50,208 applications were

under the Family Violence Protection
Act and the remaining 15,529 were
under the Personal Safety Intervention Order Act. This means more
than 1000 applications are made per
week. However, this does not mean
that 65,737 orders were granted.
Some of the applications were for
variations or revocation of the existing order.
To the firearms licence-holders the
consequences of having one of these
orders taken out against them is
not only an imposition in regards to
access to children or being forced to
leave the family home, but may also
include having to surrender their firearms, licence and ammunition, and
hence their sport or past time.
There are two stages in the intervention order process and the person
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who is the subject of an intervention
order (the respondent), may not be
made aware of the first stage.
The start of this process relies on
a person believing they are under
threat and in need of protection, (the
‘applicant’). This does not have to be
a family member or neighbour but
could be a Police Officer, parent or
guardian acting on behalf of someone, if they believe there is a risk to
the person’s wellbeing. The applicant
then applies to the Magistrate’s Court
for an order and the process begins.

INTERIM ORDERS
If the Magistrate is convinced that
a person, their children or property
need protection, they will make an
interim order.
CONTINUED PAGE 12
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

This is a short-term order made by a
Magistrate until all the evidence can
be heard at a later court date. This
can be made without the respondent
being present or even knowing about
the order. The police can apply for an
interim order by phoning or faxing the
Magistrate’s Court.

•

Letting the court know if you
cannot attend.

•

Considering your options (under
legal advice).

•

Get your evidence and paperwork together.

•

Arrange any witnesses.

•

Arrange an interpreter, if
necessary.

Once the interim order is made the
police will give a copy of the order
to the applicant and the respondent.
The firearms owner then has no
choice but to surrender their licence,
firearms and any ammunition to the
police2. This may be the first time the
owner has any contact with the police and is made aware of the order
against them.

At the hearing, the Magistrate will
listen to evidence of both sides and
decide a course of action. This could
range from dismissing the order,
extending the interim order with modifications, or ruling on a final order
and the conditions that will apply. It is
very important that the firearms owner attends this hearing, remains calm
and answers all questions truthfully.

The important thing is: DO NOT
RESIST. The police are under
instructions from a Magistrate, and
the two Acts mentioned previously
are specific in their instructions about
firearms. As a licence holder you
have no choice but to comply. If you
do not comply then you are liable to
be arrested and charged. This will
only compound the problem which
could mean that you do not get your
licence returned for a long time.

FINAL ORDER

If you are given notice of the order
and the police agree, you may be
able to organise for the surrender
of your firearms to a dealer for safe
keeping. This effectively means
that you transfer the firearms to the
dealer and he will hold them until
the matter is complete. Most dealers
charge a fee for this service. The
dealer must also inform the Licensing Regulation Division of the exact
location of the firearms. The licence
must be handed to the police.

YOUR DAY IN COURT
Before going to court there are things
respondents need to do in preparation for the hearing, including:
•

Getting legal advice and
representation

convince the Magistrate, in their
submission, that they pose no threat
to the applicant while retaining their
licence and firearms. The applicant
must also agree to the non-prohibited
person declaration.
If declared a prohibited person,
the respondent cannot apply under
section 189 of the Firearms Act
19963 to be deemed not a prohibited
person for that Act. The only option
is to apply to the Magistrates Court
for a variation of the conditions to the
order. This will be difficult because
it requires input and consent of the
applicant to vary the conditions. If
the respondent has restricted access
to the applicant this will be almost
impossible to achieve.
More comprehensive information
can be found on the Legal Aid
website: http://www.legalaid.vic.
gov.au/find-legal-answers/family-violence-intervention-orders/
how-intervention-orders-work

If the Magistrate finds in favour of the
applicant then they will grant a final
order. This is the second stage of this
process and is the most onerous to
the firearms owner. At this point the
respondent can become a prohibited person, under the Firearms Act
1996. This would mean they are not
allowed to hold a firearms licence or
own firearms for a minimum period of
five years from the date of the order.

(Endnotes)

To avoid being determined a prohibited person, the respondent must

3 Family Violence Protection Act 2008 – S171
and Personal Safety Intervention Order Act
2010 – S127

1 Magistrates Court of Victoria 2013/14 Annual Report, Page 90.
2 Family Violence Protection Act 2008 – S95
and Personal Safety Intervention Orders Act
2010 – S69

Get social with SSAA Victoria
SSAA Victoria is serious about connecting with you. Follow SSAA
Victoria on Twitter, Facebook and YouTube today to keep in touch. Taken
some hunting pictures? Got some pictures of you and your friends at
the range? Taken a video of a club shoot? What about an upcoming
event? These are great reasons to connect with us on social media. Let’s
share the good news! Tag ssaa_victoria on Twitter, SSAA Victoria on
Facebook, or email caitlin.pearson@ssaavic.com.au
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Range day goes off
with a bang

O

ne hundred and fifty people
headed to Eagle Park for
the inaugural Winchester
Australia Range Day on November
27. The first of its kind, it allowed
people of all skill levels – from
novice to experienced – to come
along and try a wide range of
Winchester firearms, both rifles
and shotguns. The main attraction,
with a long line of excited shooters
waiting their turn most of the day,
was the .50BMG.
Winchester Australia’s Marketing
Co-ordinator Jaclyn Martin said that
shooting the .50BMG was the sole
reason several people came along.
“Everyone loved shooting that,” she
said. “Everyone was surprised that it
was so quiet for the user because it
makes such a big bang for everyone
waiting in line.”

TOP: Some of the firearms the crowd could try out at the Winchester Range Day last
November. INSET: The .50 BMG was the most popular among users.

The firearm is comfortable to shoot,
due to a straight stock design, heavy
match barrel and highly efficient
muzzle brake. The big muzzle brakes
work well, but they produce an
extremely loud muzzle report and an
area of overpressure blast.

But the day was about more than just
the .50 BMG – with each shooter given 10 rounds of .223 Remington, 10
rounds of .308 Winchester and three
rounds of .338LM to use on a huge
selection of firearms.
CONTINUED PAGE 14

Some of
Winchester’s
sponsored
shotgun
shooters
provided
one-on-one
coaching to
people at the
range day.
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They were also eligible to shoot 10
clay targets, as well as unlimited
bouts on the rimfire circuit and the
Daisy inflatable air rifle range.
New shooters were encouraged to
work their way through the unlimited
rimfire rifles and onto the centrefires.
They got to grips with a Steyr SSG08
in .338LM and focused on targets at
200, 300 or 400m.
“We got a lot of really positive
feedback,” Jaclyn said. “Everyone
seemed to really enjoy that the day
was professionally run and smooth
sailing. They really enjoyed trying
things that they hadn’t tried before.
Sometimes it’s hard to try things
before you buy them, so it was good
to give people the opportunity. We
also had a few female attendees who
had never shot many of the firearms
before. So it was good to allow them
to have a go in a safe environment,
with coaching.”
Some of Australia’s leading sporting
shooters, sponsored by Winchester,
attended the day, providing one-onone coaching to attendees. Among
the ranks was Renae Birgan, ‘Sox’
Philipisidis, Anthony Panetta, Daniel
Johnson and Brian Mortensen.
Along with the sponsored shooters

were about 20 Winchester Australia
staff members, all offering advice to
people on the day. “It’s an expensive
experience for us but it’s more about
touching base with the users and
talking about what they love to do
and the guns they use. We really enjoyed getting out there and
meeting people.”

tion,” said Winchester Australia’s
Sales and Marketing Manager Jeff
Gordon. “We will see how we go
and we may be able to make it fly.
By that, I mean expand to Sydney or
Melbourne for the future.”

After a successful inaugural
event, Winchester Australia is
keen to hold another Range Day
in 2016.
“We wanted to create an extreme
value-for-money experience,
more than the sum of the equa-

TOP and ABOVE: All attendees were given the opportunity to try a wide range of Winchester firearms. INSET: The Little River Raiders provide
demonstrations on the day.
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Online sellers in hot water

V

conditions on the advertisement of
firearms for sale,” the Firearm Newsletter article stated.

Sparked by an increase in ‘gun sale’
posts on the popular websites, along
with online forums and industry
sites, Victoria Police’s Licensing and
Regulation Division issued an article
clarifying the law for firearms owners.

“Unless the advertisement for the
private sale of a firearm is placed in a
magazine published by an approved
club, or a commercially published
firearms or sport shooting magazine, only licensed firearms dealers
are permitted to advertise firearms
for sale. All advertisements are to
include the Firearm Serial Number
and the Licensed Firearm Dealer’s
Number.”

ictoria Police is warning
firearms owners to steer
clear of selling their firearms
on online shopping sites like
Gumtree and eBay.

“Firearms owners should be aware
that there are strict prohibitions and

The latest warning comes six months
after Police cracked down on individual licence-holders selling firearms
through social media. At the time,
Police deemed the social media
sales were occurring due to a lack
of knowledge, rather than deliberate
criminal behaviour, so LRD issued
warning letters to website facilitators
and advertisers.
Legislation relating to advertising of
firearms can be found in section 101
of the Firearms Act 1996.

The legislation: Victorian
Firearms Act 1996
101 Prohibitions on advertising
(1) A person must not publish or cause to be published
an advertisement which advertises that a firearm is offered for sale by a person who is not a licensed firearms
dealer.
Penalty: 40 penalty units.
(2) In any proceedings for an offence under subsection (1) it is a defence to prove that immediately before
making the publication, the person publishing the
advertisement or causing the advertisement to be published reasonably believed that the person by whom the
firearm was offered for sale was the holder of a firearms
dealers licence.
(3) A person must not publish or cause to be published
an advertisement that a firearm is for sale if the advertisement does not contain the serial number of the
firearm and the licence number of the person disposing
of the firearm.
Penalty: 10 penalty units.
(4) In any proceedings for an offence under subsection
(3) it is a defence to prove that immediately before making the publication, the person publishing the advertisement or causing the advertisement to be published,
after making reasonable enquiries, did not know that the
advertisement indicated that a firearm was for sale.
(5) Subsections (1) and (2) do not apply to the publication of an advertisement in a magazine published by an
approved club or in a commercially published firearms or
shooting sports magazine.

SSAAVIC.COM.AU
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PROTECT YOUR VISION
AND HEARING

Ear protection is mandatory for everyone on SSAA Victoria ranges.
Eye protection is recommended for all shooters and mandatory for
juniors (under 18) on all centrefire and rimfire ranges.

For more information contact the Sporting
Shooters Association of Australia Victoria.
Phone: 03 8892 2777
ssaavic.com.au

Max receives highest honour

Colonel Carre-Riddell Medal recipient Max Grimshaw (left) with SSAA Victoria CEO Jack Wegman and SSAA Wodonga Branch President Josh Knight.
PICTURE: Caitlin Pearson

O

CAITLIN PEARSON
SSAA (Vic) Marketing and
Communications Manager

ver the past 18 years Max
Grimshaw has proved that
no task is too great. The
tireless and loyal SSAA Wodonga
Branch volunteer is first to the plate
when the lawns needs mowing,
administrative work needs doing or
a competition must be organised.
It’s that devotion that earned Max
the Association’s highest honour –
the Colonel Carre-Riddell Medal.
Max is a retired Australian Army
Lieutenant Colonel originally from rural Gippsland. He moved to Wodonga in 1998 and joined the Branch
Committee shortly after, where he
proved to be the backbone of SSAA
Wodonga. He has been noted for
“daily demonstrating outstanding
leadership, drive, vision and initiative
to make an ongoing and outstanding
contribution to the furtherance of the
ideal of SSAA in Victoria”.

SSAA Victoria Chief Executive
Officer Jack Wegman, who presented the award, said Max’s efforts in
raising the profile of SSAA locally
mirrored the outstanding efforts
of Colonel Consett Carre-Riddell.
“Colonel Carre-Riddell was one of
the founding fathers of the Association after World War II,” he said. “He
worked tirelessly over the years for
the betterment of the shooting sports.
The medal was struck as a memorial
to his unstinting efforts to promote
shooting sports and Max Grimshaw
shares that tireless commitment to
the shooting sports and his local
branch.”
Max’s long list of achievements at
the Wodonga shooting range include:
being Chief Range Officer for the
past 16 years, undertaking regular
grounds maintenance; forming a
Conservation and Pest Management
Group in 2004; and managing local
CPM activities with Parks Victoria;
applying for three separate government grants; delivering a number of
Junior Hunter Education courses;
delivering a training program in the
basics of shooting; co-ordinating
the North-East Victorian Schools
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Shooting Competition and writing the
Wodonga Branch range orders.
Fellow SSAA Wodonga Range Officer Bob Gough said Max was also
regularly seen slashing the range
with his own tractor; organising and
leading people to fence and signpost
the boundaries; spraying the weeds
and fighting grassfires on the range.
“He also led the work on the construction of the new clubhouse, and
managed the project daily,” Bob said,
“while having treatment for cancer,
and is in remission.”
Six Wodonga Branch members prepared the nomination form for Max.
It said, “Max is one of those rare
people who consider it ‘his duty to
do more than his duty’. In all endeavours, Max shows indefatigable tenacity and spirit. This was demonstrated
when he continued his many duties
with the Wodonga Branch while
undergoing medical treatment. When
the range boundary was recently
destroyed by a bushfire, Max immediately organised repairs that allowed
the range to remain operational”.
CONTINUED PAGE 18
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Despite the long list of noted
achievements, Max was modest in
his acceptance of the award. Instead
of taking sole credit for the achievements – he praised the team of volunteers at the branch. “I was present at
the first dinner of which one of these
medals was awarded so I’m aware
of its significance,” he said. “In fact,
the relatives of Colonel Carre-Riddell
were present at the dinner, so I’m
very honoured to be presented this
award. It really recognises not only
my efforts but the efforts of other volunteers at this club who have given
their time to make this club what it is
today. That’s the strength of this club
– its volunteers.”
SSAA Wodonga President Josh
Knight met Max about six years ago
and was instantly struck by his passion and focus. Wodonga has more
than 1000 members, but Josh said
only a handful of passionate volunteers led the branch – Max being one.
“As I got to know him through involvement in the school shoot that he
organised, it also became apparent
that he was passionate about making
the Wodonga club and shooting sport
in general, a success,” he said.
“I have never known Max to shoot
in any of the competitions, but if
Range Officers were needed, he was

SSAA
Victoria
Chief
Executive
Officer Jack
Wegman
presenting
the Colonel
CarreRiddell
medal
to Max
Grimshaw
at the
Wodonga
clubhouse.

there,” he said. “If the range needed
mowing, Max would bring his ride-on
lawn mower and spend the Saturday
getting the range cleaned up. Whatever needed doing, he would do it. In
fact, it was Max who inspired me to
do more for the club than just use its
resources.”
Bob Gough said Max was an outstanding leader, a respected Army
Officer, a devoted husband, a father
to three high-achieving children and
a “great bloke”. “In leadership roles
he regularly travels to SSAA Victoria’s meetings in Melbourne, and
has always represented the Branch
in an inclusive, honest and forthright
manner,” Bob said. “He is very highly

regarded and respected in the local
area among government, police,
council and schools, and is well
known as the ‘go to’ person for shooting sports in Wodonga.”
Max has been more than a hard
worker at SSAA Wodonga – he’s
been a selfless friend. “When Max
had surgery my wife and I visited
him in hospital,” Bob said. “Although
he was in great pain he was happy to see us. He asked me several
questions about how the range was
looking and how the organisation for
the school kid’s shooting competition was going. As usual, thinking of
others, never himself.”
SSAA Wodonga held a 200m
Fox Shoot competition on the
same day as Max’s presentation.
Sixteen adult competitors and
three juniors took part in the
competition. The junior winner
was Thomas Wilkinson, who
scored 81.1. Pierce House came
second with a score of 47 and
Stretton Norman finished third
with a score of 32. The adult
results were as follows: Kevin
S 106.4; Josh K 103.3; Kate N
103.1; Mark A 102.5; Luke A
102.2; Lauchlan H 99.1; Matt S
98.4; Daniel M 95; Ray K 94.1;
Darren C 93; Danny M 90; Stan
H 87.1; Gary D 86.1; Matt C
83.3; Andrew J 82.1 and Wayne
L 76. The event was sponsored
by Impact Trading.
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Why 200,000 shooters can’t be wrong

Law making isn’t rocket science
If numbers of people are a true test of how the community feels, then they’re justifiably
concerned about how our gun laws are being administered. Shooters want a better policymaking process. It’s a small ask that no reasonable person could argue against. But it’s
important in ensuring we end up with a better policy environment than we have now.
Neil Jenkins
Secretary
Combined Firearms Council of Victoria

NUMBERS DON’T LIE
•

If one person stands outside Parliament protesting to ‘Save Albert
Park’, they’ll be ignored.

•

If ten people sit on Parliament
steps with signs saying ‘Say no
to fracking’, people might stop
and look, but keep walking past.

•

If 500 people rally outside Parliament protesting against ‘Cuts
to education’, the Herald Sun
will turn up and the government
might do something to appease
them.

•

•

If 4000 cyclists turn up to fight
for ‘More bike lanes’, the television stations will be there and
the government will bring in a
new law to make the problem go
away.
More than 100,000 shooters
marched on Parliament protesting against how they were treated by John Howard in 1996. Yet
many politicians simply ignored
them.

THE REAL FACE OF FIREARM
OWNERS
There are now more than 200,000 licensed shooters in Victoria (214,000
actually). We know this because
shooters need licences to do what
they do. This makes shooters easy to
count and to marginalise. Shooters
include doctors, accountants, public
servants and business owners.

Following the Port Arthur murders in 1996, the Australian Government adopted a so-called
buyback scheme which saw thousands of firearms destroyed. PICTURE: ABC

Further, police approval is required
to get a firearms licence. This makes
licensed shooters a part of the community that the media and government should treat with more respect.

THE ROLE OF OUR
POLITICIANS
We elect and pay our politicians to
make sure good laws come from
good policy processes and decisions. Those decisions should be
based on facts and data. However,
the reaction to our social media blogs
to date shows that firearms owners
do not believe this is happening.
Instead, many politicians seem to
place their trust in unaccountable
anti-gun groups, whose only talents
and knowledge are on how to put out
a media release. Or at least that’s
how it appears. Forget about the
guns – it’s the quality of firearm policy
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development that is the concern
here. Bad processes can only ever
deliver bad outcomes.
The history of poor firearms policy
management in Australia remains a
major issue across the shooting community, but most of our politicians fail
to see it. They say they know we are
“law-abiding gun owners” but that’s a
problem for two reasons: first, it fails
to acknowledge the problem; second, it’s arguably insulting. It implies
complying with the law is one of our
main attributes. I’m not a law-abiding
car owner, but a car owner. I’m not a
law-abiding fishing rod owner, but an
angler. Politicians need to dig a lot
deeper before they can claim to be
working with the shooting community
and their language needs to change.
CONTINUED PAGE 20
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The history to this angst explains
why shooters started their own
political parties before and after
1996. It explains why the CFCV
was formed, and explains why
this trend is very likely to continue. Anti-gun groups don’t
want transparency in how good
firearms policy could be made,
because the current processes
suit their causes. However, no
reasonable person could object
to having better and transparent
processes for making firearms
policy and ensuring decisions
are informed by facts and data.
This starts with taking the Victoria
Police out of policy discussions
within government (which is a
serious conflict of interest for a
regulator). It means giving the
Firearms Consultative Committee
a mandated advisory role before
legislative and regulatory proposals can be made. It means making sure the Minister’s office has
someone knowledgeable about
the firearms community and making sure bureaucrats who advise
on firearms policy have subject
matter expertise. That’s when
good policy can start.

TALK IS CHEAP
John Howard stood at the Sale
rally in 1996 telling us how decent those who turned up were.
He did this wearing a flak jacket.
Then he took our guns away using a simple formula for removing semi-automatic longarms
which bore no resemblance to
how firearms were used in Australia. True, the buyback snared
some military firearms, but also
heirlooms and sporting firearms, including the humble .22
semi-auto. He did this because
he knew it was a ‘made for media’ response and that shooters
could not present a coherent,
effective political response to his
challenge.
The politics of this are not
difficult to see through: Howard
was a former President of the
Young Liberals, a lawyer and a
politician. There was nothing in
his background that demonstrated any understanding of, nor
interest in, firearms or firearms
owners. Yet he saw fit to punish
hundreds of thousands of ordinary people who simply loved
being a farmer or going hunting
and target shooting, because of
a tragic event that had nothing
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to do with them. That disconnect
remains there today.

POLITICIANS TODAY
Politicians who weren’t around
when Howard’s gun laws came
into effect 20 years ago will
have little understanding of the
shooting community’s scepticism
of how our laws are shaped. Yet
what we’re after isn’t outrageous.
We’ve got a constituency of over
200,000 Victorians who simply
want a better policy environment.
It will be 20 years in April since
Port Arthur, which means the anti-gun lobby will soon renew its
push to have repeating actions
banned. Our advice to politicians is to remember what good
policy is and how it is made. It
starts with good processes and
includes the development of
options and dialogue. It does not
start with a five-minute grab by
pressure groups on the radio.
Two-hundred thousand people is
not a minority – it’s a community.
One which deserves a lot more
respect and understanding than
it’s had in the past.
ABOVE: Former Prime Minister
John Howard at the 1996 Sale rally.
PICTURE: The Mercury

Geelong Grammar juniors’
sights set on shooting

G

eelong Grammar School’s
junior students got a taste
of shooting sports for the
first time last year. The prestigious
high school’s senior students have
been participating in a Military
Rifle Club program at Eagle Park
Range for about 15 years. But this
year, all year levels were given the
opportunity to learn about rifle or
shotgun shooting, and have a go at
some big bore firearms.
Military Rifle Club member Harvey
Bacon said the senior school program was established by SSAA Honorary Life Member Ian Garth. Along
with Ian, Harvey and Paul Botha now
run the rifle program, while John and
Nancy Disher co-ordinate the shotgun side. The program is designed to
teach students about firearms safety,
range rules and the challenge of the
sport.
Geelong Grammar School’s David
Oman said the students had been at
the “top of the tree” for most school

competitions since taking part in the
program. “Half of the students do
rifle shooting and half do shotgun.
The success of the program from the
school’s point of view comes down
to the excellent coaching,” he said.
“At the end of the program they are
much, much more competent.”

the history and sighting systems
of each. They are also exposed to
big bore rifles with different types
of sights, which members make
available from our own collections.
Among the firearms used are: Martini
Enfield .303, SMLE No 1 Mk3 .303,
N0 4 .303 with peep sights, Springfield 30-06, .222 scoped rifle and
Omark target rifle .308.

The students learn about different shooting positions – including
prone, sitting, standing and from
a bench – using .22 rifles scoped
for use in the program. They learn
about breathing, natural point of aim,
trigger release and reading the wind,
while participating in formal target
shooting and informal group lessons.
“The much-preferred activity for the
students is shooting at spinners and
small metallic figures,” Harvey said.
“They always receive instant feedback as to how well they shoot.”

“In the early stages, Ian felt the students should be exposed to learning
to shoot with open sights. A sports
store he had an association with donated five older single-shot .22 rifles,”
Harvey said. “This is a philosophy
shared by all the MRC members supervising the students and we make
our rifles available to achieve this. We
find the students tend to gravitate to
the open sight rifles when available as
they like the challenge.”

Harvey said a large part of the
program was teaching the students
about the particular firearms they
were using and educating them on

The program is so popular among
the students that one parent flew
in from Hong Kong to see his son
participate.

Some of the Geelong Grammar School students who participate in the shooting program at Eagle Park.
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AROUND THE TRAPS

The grounds at Werribbee Park have improved significantly since a rabbit
control operation begun, according to Parks Victoria rangers.

Parks Victoria hosted a Christmas break-up in December for all of the
SSAA Victoria members involved in Conservation and Pest Management
work.

Eagle Park visitors trying out the Winchester collection at the November
Range Day.

CPM
volunteers
enjoing a
Christmas
break-up
lunch, hosted
by Parks
Victoria.

The historic gate house at Werribbee Park, where SSAA Victoria and
Parks Victoria have a CPM operation to manage rabbit numbers.

The Wodonga Branch presented SSAA Victoria’s Operations Manager
Mike Spray with an Aussie gun bag, before he returned to New
Zealand.

SSAA Victoria’s Wodonga Branch awarded a life membership to Robert
Marks in November.
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AROUND THE TRAPS
Got some pictures to share?
If you have taken some recent pictures of
yourself or friends at the ranges, an event
or out on a hunt, send them to the editor
for inclusion in our new ‘Around the Traps’
section. Email caitlin.pearson@ssaavic.
com.au or drop them into the State Office.

Bob Gough, of the Wodonga Branch, with former SSAA Victoria Operations Manager
Mike Spray, at the regional range.
One of
the Field
Hunters
Club
members
on a recent
organised
fox hunt.

Wodonga Branch members watching on as President Josh Knight presents a Life
Membership to Max Grimshaw.

Field Hunters Club members on a recent hunting trip,
killing foxes.

SSAA Victoria’s Shepparton Branch members braved temparatures in excess of 42C in
December for the range’s Christmas shoot and presentation.

Parks
Victoria
staff
sharing
lunch
with SSAA
Victoria
volunteers
in the
lead up to
Christmas.
Participants at the Winchester Range Day received shotgun coaching
from sponsored competition shooters.
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BRANCHES AND SUB-CLUBS NEWS
ARMS & MILITARIA
COLLECTORS CLUB

welcomes new hunters and guests. It is
our suggestion to come along for a few
meetings and see if you like the feel of
the club before you join.

The ARMC is a club that caters for people
who have an interest in older-type firearms and all associated memorabilia.

The club arranges talks on hunting and
gear selection at its meets, and each
year there is free hunter training for
members.

We have a group made up of very
keen members who have an extensive
knowledge of most firearms, books and
cartridges. If you have the same hobbies
then you must belong to a nominated collectors club to obtain a collector’s licence.
We are based at SSAA Springvale Range
and meet on the first Thursday of each
month at 8pm.
For further details, contact the State
Office on 03 8892 2777 or email Robert
Lemm at amccvic@optusnet.com.au

BENDIGO
BRANCH
Location: Marong Rifle Range (20 minutes west of Bendigo)
General shooting: First and third
Sunday of each month from noon. $6 for
members. Undercover benches, target
frames supplied. 25, 50, 100, 200m.
Safety and Family Firearms Education (SAFFE) Program: Second
Sunday each month from 10am to noon.
$6 (ammunition cost). Basic training for
beginners of all ages. Club rifles supplied.
Comps: Rimfire, centrefire, handgun
and shotgun. See the quarterly competition calendar at ssaabendigo.com, or
contact Vic on 0438 353 425 for a copy.
Contact: Branch President Vic Alexander, 0438 353 425
Website: ssaabendigo.com.au
Email: ssaabendigo@hotmail.com
Post: PO Box 1098, Bendigo, Vic. 3552

DEER STALKERS
CLUB
The Deerstalkers Club meets on the
third Wednesday of each month and

For more information email president@
deerstalker.net or call 0400 119 852.

EAGLE PARK
RANGE
The Eagle Park Range caters for all disciplines: pistol, shotgun and rifle. The main
range caters for all rifles – from air rifles
to the largest calibres. The range is approved out to 500m for all rifle calibres.
Opening hours
Friday: 9am – 5pm
Saturday: 9am – 5pm
Sunday: 9am – 5pm
Monday: 9am – 5pm
Phone: 03 5283 1575
Website: ssaavic.com.au
Eagle Park is home of the following
sub-clubs:
•
3rd Military District Shooting Sports
Club
•
Big Game Rifle Club
•
Little River Raiders Single Action
•
Little River Sporting Clays
•
Field Rifle 3 Positional
•
Melbourne Benchrest Club
•
Military Pistol Club
•
Military Rifle Club
•
Practical Pistol League of Australia
•
Victorian Muzzle Loaders
•
Metallic Rifle Silhouette
•
Pistol Silhouette
Schedule of events:
When

Activity

First Saturday each
month

Benchrest - Practice

First Saturday each
month

Big Game Rifle Club
- Practice

First Sunday each
month

Military Rifle Club
- Competition

First Sunday each
month

Big Game Rifle Club
- Competition
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First Sunday each
month

Little River Raiders Single Action
- Practice

Second Saturday
each month

Muzzle Loaders
- Practice

Second Sunday each
month

Little River Sporting
Clays - Practice

Second Sunday each
month

Military Rifle
- Competition

Third Saturday each
month

Muzzle Loaders
- Competition

Third Saturday each
month

Big Game Rifle Club
- Practice

Third Sunday each
month

Benchrest
- Competition

Third Sunday each
month

Big Game Rifle Club
- Practice

Third Sunday each
month

Little River Raiders
Single Action

Third Sunday each
month

PPLA- Competition

Third Sunday each
month

Youth Training
Scheme

Fourth Sunday each
month

Pistol Metallic Silhouette - Competition

Fourth Sunday each
month

Little River Sporting Clays Shoot
- Competition

Fourth Sunday each
month

MSRC – Field Rifle
Competition*

*Rifle competitions include Field Rifle,
Metallic Silhouette, 3 Position and novelty shoots.
Eagle Park Youth Training Scheme
The training scheme teaches juniors
about firearm safety and correct shooting techniques. The Eagle Park Youth
Training Scheme meet on the third Sunday of the month.

FIELD HUNTERS
CLUB
To help foster and develop hunter ethics,
hunter training and opportunity.
To foster the sustainable use of game.
To improve hunting for the future.
The club was set up in the late 1980s by
some enthusiastic SSAA members to foster camaraderie among their fellow hunters. The club offers a relaxed, friendly
and casual environment with more than
250 active members. Come along to one
of our general meetings to see what we

BRANCHES AND SUB-CLUBS NEWS
offer and enjoy a drink at the bar or a
meal at Brunos Café. General meetings
are held on the first Wednesday of every
month except January at the Springvale
SSAA Range at 714-716 Princes Hwy,
starting at 7.30pm.

the following key events to members:

We strive to provide members with both
hunting opportunities and training, along
with plenty of opportunities for members
to get out and do what they joined for –
to hunt. As a bonus you meet fellow likeminded hunters and often form lifelong
friendships.

• Details of weekly fox drives held in
South Gippsland

If you are looking for an active hunting
club then look no further!

• Feral Animal Control Program hunts
• Mid-year major raffle with a first
prize of $1500 for any hunting-related
equipment
• Aussie Disposals discount night

• 4WD training course
• Field to Fork game meet tasting night
• NSW R-Licence pig and goat hunts
• Butchering techniques
• Pistol shooting
Pictures from recent events:

Member benefits include:
• Access to the FREE extensive Hunting
DVD library
• The monthly newsletter

• FREE NSW R-Licence testing normally
$20

All matches are run under the rules of
the Single Action Shooting Society.

• Organised hunting trips including:
duck opening weekend shoot, duck
shooting as pest control on rice crops
during November and December, NSW
R-Licence hunts, along with details of
weekly organised fox drives during the
cold months.

Our shooting stages (scenarios) are
based on the ‘Old West’ – either incidents out of history, or our translation
of classic Western movies or the old TV
series. Visitors are welcome to come
along to any of our competitions and,
if they like, they may try their hand at
Single Action shooting under instruction.
The only thing you need is a desire to
enjoy yourself and have fun with people
dressed in cowboy gear, using period
firearms or faithful replicas.

• On top of all of this, members have
direct access to the clubs’ own Feral
Animal Control Program, which has
access to a major area of prime hunting
throughout Victoria all within two hours
of Springvale.

On top of all of this the club has a closed
Facebook group just for members, which
is a great way to chat and organise
hunts. As a member you could soon find
that you have too much hunting available
and not enough time to fit it all in.
This year the club has plans to deliver

Club competitions are held on the third
Sunday of every month. We shoot coach
guns (side-by-side shotguns), pistols,
lever- and pump-action rifles. Black
powder – cartridge and percussion
pistol – is also a recognised category
of Single Action, and our black powder
shooters add to the atmosphere, with
lots of smoke and noise to entertain all.
Shooter categories are established so as
to cater for all age groups, both sexes,
and different skill mixes.
We also have long-range rifle competitions where speed is not as important as
accuracy. These events use single shot,
lever- and pump-action rifles ranging
from .22 to big bore buffalo rifles.

• Guest speakers from a wide range of
organisations, governing bodies or training providers keeping members informed
of what’s happening in the hunting space

If you’re thinking of getting into or back
into hunting on a variety of different
properties on a monthly or fortnightly basis, then we are the club for you
and your friends. Our own Feral Animal
Control Program hunts provide a platform that offers guidance and training to
enhance member skills and safety in the
field since we introduced this platform
members have taken in excess of 1000
rabbits and 77 foxes.

shooting is a living history sport which
uses the firearms of the American ‘Old
West’. Participants are required to adopt
a persona typical of the era, and to dress
accordingly, so a darned good sense of
humour comes in handy for those who
want to join in.

So what are you waiting for; expand
your hunting horizon and come see for
yourself!
Check us out at www.fieldhuntersclub.
org.au, where you can sign up and pay
for membership online.

LITTLE RIVER
RAIDERS
Little River Raiders is a Single Action
shooting club based at the SSAA Eagle
Park Range, at Little River. Single Action

SSAAVIC.COM.AU

For further information please look us up
at www.littleriverraiders.com.au or contact the Secretary Tiresome (aka Tony
Mussert) 0427 053 540 or email littleriverraiders@yahoo.com.au

LITTLE RIVER
SPORTING CLAYS
Little River Sporting Clays is a sub-club
of SSAA based at Eagle Park, Gifkins Rd,
Little River.
We aim to provide a wide variety of clay
targets using our amazing terrain to
provide shooters with a great experience.
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All levels of shooters are welcome with
many seasoned hands available to provide direction and advice. We encourage
our shooters to join our club and become
involved in setting up the grounds.
Please give us a call or send an email.
Our practice days are on the second
Sunday of each month running from
10am-5pm. The cost is $10 for 30 targets
and you can shoot as many rounds as
you wish. We are also able to set up particular practice targets for you wherever
possible.
Our competition days are the fourth
Sunday of each month with nominations opening at 9.30am and closing at
10:30am. The competition usually consists of 75 targets at a nomination cost of
$45, less for ladies, juniors and pensioners and sub juniors shoot for free.
Contact: Eddie Magee, 0412 279 828,
e.jmagee@bigpond.net.au
Vicky Winship, vickywinship@bigpond.com

MELBOURNE
SPORTING RIFLE CLUB
Melbourne Sporting Rifle Club’s 2016
calendar is below.
Springvale:
Date

9.30am

12.30pm

Jan 17

No shoot

Feb 21

Air Rifle 3P

Rimfire 3P

March 20

Air Rifle 10m
Precision

Rimfire Field
Rifle

April 17

Air Rifle Silhouette 80 Targets

May 15

No shoot

June 19

Air Rifle 3P

Rimfire NRA
3P 120 shots

July 17

Air Rifle
Silhouette

Rimfire Field
Rifle

Aug 21

Air Rifle 10m
Precision*

Rimfire 3P

Sep 18

Air Rifle Silhouette SSAA VIC
State Champs
80 targets

Oct 16

Air Rifle 10m
Precision

Rimfire Field
Rifle*

Nov 20

Air Rifle
Silhouette

Rimfire Field
Rifle*

*Eligible for entry into National Postal
Comp

Little River:
Date

9.30am

Noon

Jan 24

No shoot

Feb 28

Centrefire 3P
SSAA State
Champs

March 27

No shoot

April 24

Centrefire Field
Rifle

Rimfire Field
Rifle

May 22

Centrefire
Silhouette

Rimfire
Silhouette 60
Targets

June 26

Centrefire 3P

Rimfire 3P

July 24

Keith Barnett Memorial Rimfire
Silhouette
80 targets

Aug 28

Centrefire Field
Rifle

Sep 25

Centrefire & Rimfire Metallic
Silhouette SSAA VIC State
Champs

Oct 23

Centrefire & Rimfire Field Rifle
SSAA VIC State Champs

Nov 27

Centrefire
Silhouette

Rimfire 3P
SSAA State
Champs

Rimfire Field
Rifle

Rimfire
Silhouette 60
targets

For more information contact Bill on
0408 323 060 or Jenny at dejen@jeheda.
com

MILITARY RIFLE
CLUB
We are dedicated to the safe, competitive use of military firearms. Friendly and
welcoming atmosphere. Competitions
are held at the SSAA Little River Range
on the first and second Sundays of the
month. The first Sunday (9am start)
of the month events include the main
event, a 3 Position competition over
100m, 200m and 300m, plus the specialty event, which includes rapid fire and is
different each month. A long-range event
at 500m is held three times a year. The
second Sunday (11am start) main event
is the 3P Trainer Competition on a mini
3P target over 50m, 75m and 100m,
using military trainer rifles (.22 and 310
calibers) The MRC State Titles are held
in April at the Dookie Agricultural College. Club rifles are available.
Other special away events are held in
partnership with several VRA clubs and
other Military Rifle Clubs. The club’s Gen-
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eral Meeting for all members is held at
the SSAA Springvale Range on the fourth
Thursday of the month at 8pm.New
members, juniors and visitors are always
welcome. Come along and support your
club. Annual membership is $35 for
adults and $12.50 for juniors (12yrs to
17yrs inclusive)
Website: www.vicmrc.com
Email: milrifle@yahoo.com.au
Phone: Ian Garth, 0408 568 083

SPORTING SHOOTERS
PISTOL CLUB
The SSPC is a friendly and social handgun shooting club with over 400 members which runs primarily from the SSAA
Springvale range.
Competitions and practices are held on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 6pm-8pm, Saturdays from 10am and
Sundays from noon. A variety of competitions are shot, including ISSF style sport
pistol, centrefire and Classic Pistol at 25m,
25m and 50m, Service Match, IPSC and
Metallic Silhouette (at Eagle Park range).
Our website contains a full calendar of
competitions and range times.
Introduction to Handguns course
New members are welcome. We run
regular Introduction to Handguns courses which will teach you the basics of
handgun safety and shooting fundamentals as well as provide an introduction
to joining the club. The course consists
of 30 minutes of theory followed by 60
minutes on the range firing a variety of
club handguns. The course costs $65 and
includes range entry and ammunition.
Bookings for the course are taken online
at our website or at the front desk at
Springvale Range. Completing the introduction course is the first step in joining
our club.
Club fees consist of a $250 joining fee
and thereafter a $100 membership fee
due at the end of April of each year.
Range entry fees are separate and paid
directly to the SSAA, however yearly
range entry passes are available from
our club.
For more information please see our

BRANCHES AND SUB-CLUBS NEWS
website: www.sspc.org.au

ranges and 10m air rifle.

Mar 10

Contact: info@sspc.org.au
Sebastian (Secretary): 0417 034 325

The range hosts a number of competitions throughout the week, as well as catering for corporate and group shooting
activities, such as Scout groups, birthday
parties and community activities.

Field Rifle - Rapid Fire 2x6
Off Hand 2x5
Standing Post 2x5
Sitting Post 2x5 / R5

Mar 24

Field Rifle / R5

April 14

10m Air Rifle Precision / Air

Apri 28

10m Air Rifle Precision / Air

The 50m, .22 main range is available
to the public and members. Unlicensed
shooters are welcome to come down and
use the facility under the guidance of
experienced range officers/instructors.
Loan firearms are available at the range.

May 12

AGM – 7:00pm @ Taco Bill’s,
Springvale

May 26

Practical Rifle / 2 x20 shots /
R4

June 9

10m Rimfire Open Sights / R5

June 23

Practical Rifle / 2 x20 shots /
R4

Trading hours:

July 14

Field Rifle - Rapid Fire 2x6 &
Off Hand 2x5 Standing Post
2x5 & Sitting Post 2x5 / R5

Saturday: 10am to 6pm

July 28

Field Rifle / R5

Sunday: Noon to 5pm

Aug 11

3P - Prone 2x10, Off Hand
2x10 & Sitting 2x10 / R5

Aug 25

Practical Rifle / 2 x20 shots /
R4

Sep 8

10m Air Rifle Precision* / Air

Sep 22

10m Air Rifle Precision* / Air

Oct 13

Practical Rifle / 2 x20 shots /
R4

Oct 27

For women who love to combine shooting and socialising!

Field Rifle* / Rapid Fire 2x12 &
Off Hand 2x10 Standing Post
2x10 & Sitting Post 2x10 /R5

Nov 10

We meet on the second and fourth
Thursday of each month at SSAA(Vic)
Springvale Range at 7pm sharp.

Field Rifle* / Rapid Fire 2x12 &
Off Hand 2x10 Standing Post
2x10 & Sitting Post 2x10 /R5

Nov 24

Field Rifle* / Rapid Fire 2x12 &
Off Hand 2x10 Standing Post
2x10 & Sitting Post 2x10 /R5

Dec 8

Christmas Fun Shoot /
Presentations / R5

Dec 16
or 17

Christmas Party - Venue to be
advised

SPRINGVALE
PISTOL CLUB
The Springvale Pistol Club (SPC) was
formed on June 17, 2004 to provide:
•

•
•

Affiliation with the peak bodies
in Victoria and Australia for national and international handgun
competitions.
Instruction, coaching and training for
competition-oriented shooters
A home base at the SSAA Springvale
Range Complex.

The SPC has approximately 40 members,
many of whom actively train for and
shoot competitions at local, state and
interstate events.
Shooting is a sport that does not present
a barrier to anyone who wishes to get
involved - neither age, physical ability nor
gender are barriers to enjoying the sport
of pistol shooting.
It does require a high degree of self-discipline, attention to detail and willingness
to learn if you are to progress to high
levels of performance, but it is also a
great pastime for those who have less
time to practice.

Monday to Friday: 5pm to 9pm

Phone: 03 9547 0007 during open hours
Contact: Assistant Range Manager Raymond Tan, springvale@ssaavic.com.au

SSAA VIC
WOMEN’S GROUP

Multi Disciplines: Practise and competition, 3P, field rifle, practical rifle, sports
rifle, air rifle, stuff we make up as we go.

The SSAA Springvale Range Complex has
many facilities for the use of members.
Those who wish to learn the disciplines
of target shooting and how to shoot
them well are welcome to join our growing membership. SPC shoots on Wednesday nights.

Shooter of the Month Awards, Shooter of
the Year Award.

Email: secretary@springvalepc.org
Website: www.springvalepc.org

Club PR Officer: Zdenka, 0418 562 257

SSAA SPRINGVALE
RANGE
The Springvale shooting range is open
every day of the week. The facility,
which includes a licensed bar, lounge,
and restaurant, caters to: 22 rifles only
at 50m (no magnums); 25-50m pistol

Annual membership fee: $20
Annual target levy: $50

VICTORIAN MUZZLE
LOADING CLUB

Need more information?
Secretary: Jenny, dejen@jeheda.com
Club Coach: Bill O’Connor, 0408 323 060
Calendar of events for 2016:
Jan 14

3P - Prone 2x10, Off Hand
2x10 & Sitting 2x10 / R5

Jan 28

Practical Rifle / 2 x20 shots /
R4

Feb 11

25m Precision - Animal
Silhouettes Rd1 / R5

Feb

25m Precision - Animal
Silhouettes Rd2 / R5

SSAAVIC.COM.AU

Rekindle the spirit of black powder firearm sporting shooting with the VMLC.
Relive the excitement of bygone days by
shooting black powder firearms, a truly
engrossing and satisfying sport. Everyone is welcomed to attend the VMLC
monthly competitions at the SSAA (Vic)
Eagle Park Shooting Complex near Little
River on the third Saturday of every
month. Even if you don’t own any Muzzle
Loading or black powder firearms, knowledgeable and generous VMLC members
are always eager to give you a few shots!
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Competitions are organised for all black
powder original and reproduction firearms including cap and ball, cartridge
and single-shot handguns, muzzle loading long-arms including flint, percussion,
patched ball, Minie-ball, slug projectile,
smooth bore musket cartridge rifle, and
muzzle loading and cartridge shotgun.
From January to October competitions
are held. Prize-winners are presented
with cards as well as trophies for the
various championships, such as Breech
Loading Rifle, Military Muzzle Loading Rifle, Traditional Muzzle Loading Rifle, Long
Range Muzzle Loading Rifle, Flintlock
Muzzle Loading Rifle, Muzzle Loading
Shotgun, and Handgun.
For November many members camp at
Eagle Park for the two-day State Championships where lots of black powder and
lead is expended during the day, and at
night everyone relaxes at the free barbecue exchanging black powder stories
and generally having a good time. VMLC
membership also includes an entertaining
and informed newsletter, The Ramrod,
sent to members monthly. The Ramrod
includes shooters’ scores, VMLC record
scores, coming events and articles of
interest to the black powder enthusiast.
For more information contact VMLC
President Jim Morraitis on 03 9401 1955
during business hours, visit www.vmlc.
com.au or Facebook at www.facebook.
com/VictorianMuzzleLoadingClub or Twitter search for vmlc3 or Pinterest search
for victorian muzzle loading club.

WODONGA
BRANCH
WARNING: West Wodonga Shooting
Complex Ranges cannot be opened on
TOTAL FIRE BAN Days. Please check the
CFA website (cfa.vic.gov.au) North Eastern District before heading to the range.
Wodonga range matters
Upon arriving at the range, leave your
firearms securely locked in your vehicle
and report to a Range Officer (RO) who
will be wearing a high-visibility vest. The
RO will guide you to sign the range attendance sheet and take your range fees.
The RO will instruct you on when you may

bring firearms from a vehicle to the firing
line and when you may take firearms from
the firing line back to a vehicle.
Correct eye and hearing protection is
compulsory for all people on the firing
line. Sunglasses are not acceptable.
Wodonga Range Fees as at 1 January 2016. Day range pass:
SSAA members
Adult

$10

Pensioner

$5

Junior

Free

Non members
Adult

$20

Pensioner

$15

Junior

Free

•

11 – noon Flintlock

Wednesday 10am-noon (for zeroing)

Zeroing of hunting rifles and general shooting practice is welcome on all
scheduled competition days.
Wodonga Handgun Club calendar
The range calendar can be view on the
SSAA Wodonga Handgun Club website at
http://www.wodongahandgunclub.org.au
Contact: President Josh Knight, jaek1@
me.com or 0488 970 293. Secretary Faith
Porter, secretary@ssaawodonga.org.au,
PO Box 501 Wodonga VIC 3689.

WORKING GUN
DOGS

Other fees:
Target Frame Hire

$5

Targets

$1 each

Competition Fee

$5

Range passes (SSAA
members only)
Annual range passes

$65
Jul 1 to Jun 30

Annual range passes
(pensioner)

$35

Six month range passes

$35
Jan 1 to Jun 30

Standing calendar – rifle range(s)
First Sunday – NO SHOOTING ON
SSAA RIFLE RANGE(S)

First Saturday
•
1pm -3pm Training programs and group
bookings
Second Sunday
•
11am Hunter Class Rimfire Benchrest
.22 lr
•
Noon .22 Rim-Fire 100mtr Fly
Shoot
•
1pm .22 lr Rim fire Metallic Silhouette
Third Saturday
•
1.30pm Handgun Club Metallic Silhouette
Third Sunday
•
10.45am Lever-Action 25 rounds any L/A
rifle, inc scopes
•
11.30am Military rifle
•
12.30pm Black powder longarms
Fourth Saturday
•
10.15am-noon Handgun Club Metallic
Silhouette
Fourth Sunday
•
10.45am 300m Fly Shoot for any firearm
•
12.15pm Martini Shoot for any Martini
actioned rifle
Fifth Sunday
•
11am Novelty Event
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WGAA’S first training day for the year is
on Sunday, February 21.
This year there will be a greater emphasis on puppy and beginner dog training.
The plan is to have a number of smaller
classes taken by experienced club members so that we can tailor the training to
the specific needs of the new dogs.
Gundog training is on the third Sunday
of each month and our new venue has
proved to be very successful. See our
blog for directions to the site – just google ‘wgaa blog’ or contact the Training
Officer, Kevin Phelps on 0407 091 221.
The club has an extensive range of
training equipment that includes several electronic throwers, a ‘backing’ dog,
retrieving dummies, stake-out chains and
release traps.
As usual, kick off is at 9am with a
BBQ and raffle at noon. Anyone with a
gundog is welcome. Any queries please
contact our Training Officer, Kevin Phelps
on 0407 091 221. We hope everyone
enjoys the day.
Memberships: Memberships for 2016
are due. Thanks to all those who have
already renewed their memberships.
Facebook: WGAA is on Facebook
WGAA blog: View reports and slideshows of WGAA events on WGAA’s blog
at http://wgaa.blogspot.com or just
google ‘wgaa blog’.

Hunting’s future
depends on you
Hunting is an important cultural pastime in Victoria. Tens of thousands of Victorian, interstate
and overseas game hunters generate thousands of jobs and contribute hundreds of millions of
dollars to the State economy, particularly in rural and regional Victoria. When you are enjoying
Victoria’s great hunting opportunities, be mindful that the future of hunting depends on how you
conduct yourself as a hunter. Every hunter should be an ambassador for the recreation.
As a responsible hunter, you should always:

Respect animals

Respect the hunt

• Only take what you can use

• Hunt safely and abide by the Firearms Safety Code

• Make optimal use of harvested quarry (have a
minimum/no waste approach)

• Lead by example

• Shoot only when you can retrieve your quarry

• Always hunt within the law and report illegal behaviour

• Shoot only when a humane result is possible

• Uphold the highest ethical standards

• Use the right equipment to effectively and humanely
hunt animals

• Promote and praise good behaviour

• Look after your hunting dogs

Respect the environment
• Take all your litter (including empty cartridges)
with you
• Bury or remove animal remains

• Respect our cultural heritage

• Know your skill limits and hunt within them
• Improve and maintain your skills through practice
and/or joining a club

Respect non-hunters
• Help others and be courteous

• Drive only on designated tracks

• Thoughtfully carry hunting equipment and harvested
quarry (e.g. cover quarry during transit)

• Keep campfires safe

• Respect the opinions of non-hunters

• Leave your campsite clean

• Only enter private property with permission

• Protect our wetlands and waterways (e.g. don’t
leave animal remains in or near waterways)

• Share the harvest with a non-hunter and promote
the culinary/sustainability benefits of hunting

• Take part in efforts to protect and restore
wildlife habitats

Respect the laws

Respect other hunters
• Be respectful and courteous if hunting or camping
in the same area as other people
• Be safe and abide by the law so everyone is on a
level playing field
• Share your knowledge and skills with others

• Take time to know the laws and act within them
at all times
• Work with Authorised Officers; they are there to help
you and ensure safe, sustainable, humane
and equitable hunting
• Don’t tolerate illegal behaviour - report suspected
offenders on 136 186.

For more information visit www.gma.vic.gov.au
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